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a b s t r a c t

Exposure to adverse life events during pregnancy has been linked to increased risk of schizophrenia
spectrum disorders (SSD) in offspring. Nevertheless, much of the previous work inferred maternal stress
from severe life events rather than directly assessing maternal reports of stress. The present study aimed
to examine maternal reports of stress during pregnancy and risk for offspring SSD. Participants were 95
SSD cases and 206 controls who were offspring from a large birth cohort study that followed pregnant
women from 1959 to 1966. During pregnancy interviews, women were asked if anything worrisome had
occurred recently. Interviews were qualitatively coded for stress-related themes, including reports of
daily life stress, by two independent raters. None of the maternal psychosocial stress themes were sig-
nificantly associated with increased odds of offspring SSD in analyses of the full sample. However, results
indicated a significant daily life stress by infant sex interaction. Maternal daily life stress during preg-
nancy was associated with significantly increased odds of SSD among male offspring. Findings suggest
sex-specific fetal sensitivity to maternal reported daily life stress during pregnancy on risk for SSD, with
males appearing to be more vulnerable to the influences of maternal stress during pregnancy.

Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd.
1. Introduction

A growing body of literature suggests an association between
prenatal maternal stress and a variety of adverse offspring out-
comes, including neurodevelopmental disorders like schizo-
phrenia and autism spectrum disorders (Class et al., 2014; Walder
et al., 2014). A number of stressful life events during pregnancy,
including exposure to war, earthquake, flood, and death of a
spouse or relative, have been associated with offspring schizo-
phrenia (Huttunen and Niskanen, 1978; Selten et al., 1999; Watson
et al., 1999; Malaspina et al., 2008). Similarly, unwantedness of
pregnancy has been linked to offspring schizophrenia spectrum
disorders (SSD) (Myhrman et al., 1996; Herman et al., 2006;
McNeil et al., 2009). These findings support a link between ma-
ternal stress and offspring SSD; however, much of the previous
mple University, 1701 N, 13th
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work presumed a uniform level of stress based on adverse events
experienced by a population (Van Os and Selten, 1998; Selten et al.,
1999), or examined offspring SSD in relation to relatively rare
traumatic events, such as the death of a close relative, during
pregnancy (Khashan et al., 2008). Additionally, results have been
inconsistent, as two recent studies found no significant association
between prenatal bereavement stress and offspring SSD (Abel
et al., 2014; Class et al., 2014).

Studies have also found that unwanted pregnancy (i.e., a ne-
gative or ambivalent attitude towards the pregnancy/reproduc-
tion, a potential prenatal stressor) is associated with increased risk
of psychosis in offspring (Myhrman et al., 1996; Herman et al.,
2006; McNeil et al., 2009). These studies made methodological
improvements by prospectively measuring maternal psychological
experiences during pregnancy but were still limited by not in-
cluding direct assessments of perceived stress among the mothers.
One study assessed both unwanted pregnancy and stress
throughout pregnancy, and found that controlling for general
pregnancy stress strengthened the relationship between
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Fig. 1. PDS-II flow chart. a (From database linkages with Kaiser Permanente
Medical Care Plan (KPMCP), Alameda County Behavioral Health Care Services
(ABHCS) (see Section 2 for further description of database diagnoses) and subjects
screening positive following mailed questionnaire on mental health to CHDS mo-
thers and offspring. Additional information on ascertainment methods can be
found in a recent publication that used the PDS II cohort to examine bipolar dis-
order (Parboosing et al., 2013)). b (Includes deceased, incarcerated, no permission
from physician, too ill (psychosis, severe mental disability). Note: PDS I has been
described elsewhere (see Susser et al. (2000))).
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unwanted pregnancy and offspring SSD; however, findings were
limited to offspring of pregnant women with psychosis and may
not generalize (McNeil et al., 2009). Further, factors other than
stress processes could be related to unwantedness of a pregnancy
(e.g., health-risk behaviors). Methodological improvements were
also made in longitudinal birth cohort studies that linked stressful
life events during pregnancy to offspring psychotic experiences,
although it is unclear whether these findings extend to diag-
nosable psychotic disorders, such as schizophrenia (Betts et al.,
2014; Dorrington et al., 2014).

Although there is now a large body of work linking prenatal
maternal stress to offspring schizophrenia, few studies have spe-
cifically examined sex differences despite evidence that males and
females differ in their vulnerability to the adverse influences of
prenatal stress (Mueller and Bale, 2008; Sandman et al., 2013) and
in the onset and course of schizophrenia (Castle and Murray, 1991;
Leung and Chue, 2000; Walker et al., 2002). Compared to females,
male fetuses appear to be at particular risk for early mortality and
morbidity following prenatal stress exposure (Sandman et al.,
2013). Similarly, a growing body of evidence suggests that males
may be more vulnerable to prenatal gonadal hormone disruptions
than females, contributing to sexual dimorphisms in behavioral
sequelae and risk for psychopathology (Walder et al., 2006). Some,
but not all (reviewed in (Cannon et al., 2002; Goldstein and
Walder, 2006)), studies have found that males with schizophrenia
are more likely to have a history of pre- or perinatal events
(Hultman et al., 1999) or obstetric complications (Foerster et al.,
1991; Matsumoto et al., 2001) than their female counterparts,
suggesting a more “neurodevelopmental” form of the disorder
(Castle and Murray, 1991). Taken together, these studies under-
score the importance of understanding sexually differentiated
predictors associated with risk for psychosis (Walder et al., 2013).

The present study used prospectively collected maternal re-
ports during pregnancy to examine whether prenatal maternal
psychosocial stress is related to offspring SSD. Based on studies
linking stress during pregnancy to increased risk of offspring SSD
and to birth outcomes associated with SSD (Myhrman et al., 1996;
Dole et al., 2003; Slykerman et al., 2005; Diego et al., 2006; Kha-
shan et al., 2008), we examined the following stress themes:
traumatic life events (TLEs), daily life stress, negative affect, and
pregnancy-specific anxiety. We expected that TLEs would be as-
sociated with offspring SSD, based on research linking severe life
events during pregnancy to offspring SSD (Van Os and Selten,
1998; Selten et al., 1999; Khashan et al., 2008). We also predicted
that daily life stress and negative affect during pregnancy would
be associated with increased risk of offspring SSD, given findings
linking these constructs to offspring SSD (Norman and Malla,
1993; Malaspina et al., 2008) and birth outcomes associated with
SSD (Cannon et al., 2002). We explored pregnancy-specific anxiety
based on known associations between pregnancy-specific anxiety
and birth outcomes associated with SSD (Rini et al., 1999), but
these analyses were exploratory based on lack of evidence sup-
porting a direct relationship between pregnancy-specific anxiety
and offspring SSD. Finally, we examined interactions between fetal
sex and maternal stress on risk for offspring SSD, given known sex
differences in SSD and in the influence of prenatal stress and stress
hormones on fetal development (Leung and Chue, 2000; Mueller
and Bale, 2008). In keeping with the previously discussed studies
suggesting that males with schizophrenia more often have a his-
tory of pre- and perinatal adversity relative to their female coun-
terparts (reviewed in (Goldstein and Walder, 2006; Abel et al.,
2010)), we predicted that male fetuses would be particularly
sensitive to prenatal stress (Ellman et al., 2008; Mueller and Bale,
2008), such that prenatal maternal stress would increase risk of
SSD among males.
2. Methods

2.1. Participants

Participants provided written informed consent and the study
was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the New York
State Psychiatric Institute, Kaiser Foundation Research Institute,
and Temple University. Participants were derived from the Pre-
natal Determinants of Schizophrenia (PDS)-I and PDS-II studies,
which were subsamples of the Child Health and Development
Study (CHDS) (Susser et al., 2000). The CHDS prospectively en-
rolled nearly all pregnant women receiving prenatal care from the
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan (KFHP) clinics in Alameda County,
California from 1959 to 1966 (live births N¼19,044).

PDS-I and II were designed to examine the relationship be-
tween pre-/perinatal factors and SSD. PDS-I used KFHP's compu-
terized registries to ascertain potential cases of SSD. PDS-II ex-
tended PDS-I by ascertaining new SSD cases from two sources:
(1) SSD cases among KFHP members with onset following the end
of PDS-I ascertainment (1998–2005); (2) SSD cases with onset
after leaving KFHP.

2.2. Case ascertainment

A “case” was defined as an individual diagnosed with SSD
(schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, schizotypal personality
disorder, other nonaffective psychoses). PDS-I case ascertainment
methods have been described elsewhere (Susser et al., 2000). PDS-
I included 71 cases of SSD: 43 schizophrenia, 17 schizoaffective,
5 schizotypal personality disorder, 1 delusional disorder, 5 non-
affective psychosis.

For PDS-II (see Fig. 1 for flow chart and Parboosing et al. (2013))
for detailed description of methods), potential cases were ascer-
tained using KFHP electronic records, Alameda County Behavioral
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Health Care Services (ACBHCS) electronic records, and a mailing to
CHDS mothers and children. Individuals were ascertained through
KFHP records for those who received treatment during KFHP
membership. Individuals who left KFHP before receiving treat-
ment and remained in Alameda County were ascertained from
ACBHCS treatment records. Individuals ascertained through the
KFHP and ACBHCS were screened for ICD-9 diagnoses 295–298.
Remaining cohort members were mailed a questionnaire. If a
questionnaire respondent endorsed “mental health problems” in
an eligible cohort member, a KFHP study interviewer contacted
the individual and administered the Family Interview for Genetic
Studies (FIGS) to screen for psychotic illness. In total, 448 potential
cases were identified. Two hundred fourteen of the 448 potential
cases were interviewed using the Structured Clinical Interview for
DSM-IV (SCID) (First et al., 1994). Fifty-nine individuals were di-
agnosed with SSD (20 schizophrenia, 17 schizoaffective-bipolar
subtype, 15 schizoaffective-depressive subtype, 7 psychotic dis-
order not otherwise specified). Three diagnosticians and a primary
interviewer assigned a consensus diagnosis. In total there were
130 cases from PDS-I and PDS-II, 95 of whom had available in-
terview data.

2.3. Matched controls

Eligible controls excluded siblings of cases, and only one person
was selected as a control from families with multiple siblings in
CHDS. PDS-I control matching has been described elsewhere
(Susser et al., 2000). For PDS-II, each case was matched to up to
8 controls based on ascertainment method: cases ascertained from
KFHP were matched to controls who were KFHP members at the
time of case ascertainment; cases ascertained from ACBHCS and
screenings of the mailed questionnaire were matched to controls
who were residents of Alameda County (and not KFHP members).
PDS-II controls were screened to not be positive for bipolar/psy-
chotic disorders or part of PDS-I and were matched to cases on
date of birth and sex. Matching procedures resulted in 754 po-
tential controls from PDS-II. For the present study, two controls
were selected at random from matched sets resulting in 260
controls; however, only 206 had available interview data.

2.4. Maternal interviews

Interviews during pregnancy were conducted on 77% of the
CHDS study cohort; some additional interviews were lost over the
50 years of follow-up (while all subjects were interviewed, at the
time of this study interview data was available for 95 of 130 cases
and 206 of 260 controls). Mean gestational age at time of inter-
view was 15.85 weeks (early second trimester).

2.5. Measures of psychosocial stress

Maternal psychosocial stress during pregnancy was measured
by extracting stressful life events and stress-related themes from
responses to the question, “What kinds of things have been wor-
rying you recently?” Mothers responded in an open-ended nar-
rative, frequently providing detailed information on a variety of
stressors (e.g., financial, relationship) and stressful life events.

Two independent raters followed a detailed coding manual,
developed by the authors based on well-established definitions
and/or measures of the constructs of interest (for details, see be-
low) to extract stress-related themes. To minimize bias, inter-rater
reliability was established after coders analyzed 50 interviews
chosen at random. Reliability was evaluated using intraclass cor-
relations (ICCs), which are the most appropriate statistic for con-
tinuous data (Shrout and Fleiss, 1979). ICCs ranged from 0.7 to 1.0
(mean ICC¼0.90; substantial to almost perfect reliability). ICCs of
0.7 or above on the aforementioned test cases were required be-
fore a coder was allowed to analyze study interviews.

Raters, blind to offspring case-control status, coded interviews
for the following themes: TLEs, daily life stress, negative affect, and
pregnancy-specific anxiety. These themes were chosen because
these constructs occurring during pregnancy have previously been
associated with risk of offspring SSD or obstetric factors associated
with SSD (Norman and Malla, 1993; Van Os and Selten, 1998; Rini
et al., 1999; Selten et al., 1999; Cannon et al., 2002; Khashan et al.,
2008; Malaspina et al., 2008). Stress-related themes were oper-
ationally defined and coded based on well-established definitions
of the constructs (e.g., (Cohen et al., 1997; Serido et al., 2004;
Khashan et al., 2008)) and/or using validated measures of the
construct as a guide (e.g., (Cohen et al., 1983; Rini et al., 1999)).
TLEs were coded if there was actual or threatened death or serious
injury, threat to physical integrity of self/others, and/or loss or
diagnosis with cancer, acute myocardial infarction, or cere-
brovascular accident of a close relative (Khashan et al., 2008). Daily
life stress was coded if the mother reported discrete, observable
events that required an adjustment in identity or routines (Cohen
et al., 1997) or relatively minor events that disrupt daily life (Serido
et al., 2004). Examples of daily life stress include marriage diffi-
culties, moving, chronic (not life-threatening) illness of family
member, and financial stress. Using the Perceived Stress Scale as a
model, negative affect was coded if the mother appraised situa-
tions in her life as overwhelming or difficult (e.g., “emotional
strain” or feeling “upset”) (Cohen et al., 1983). Pregnancy-specific
anxiety was coded if the mother reported worries or concerns
about the pregnancy (e.g., fear of losing baby) (Rini et al., 1999).
Coding documented the frequency with which women reported
stress themes; however, stress themes were reduced to dichot-
omous (present/absent) variables due to limited variability in
frequency data (data available upon request). Stress themes were
coded using ATLAS.ti 6 (ATLAS.ti Scientific Software Development
GmbH, Berlin, Germany).

2.6. Statistical analysis

Given that pre- and perinatal factors can directly or indirectly
influence offspring development (Siegel, 1982) and that many of
these variables have been associated with risk for schizophrenia
and/or obstetric complications associated with schizophrenia
(Cannon et al., 2002; Laurens et al., 2015), infant sex, maternal
race, maternal age, maternal psychiatric status during pregnancy,
gestational age (GA) at birth, GA at time of interview, and birth
weight (BW) were examined as potential covariates. We de-
termined which variables to include as covariates by exploring
whether the aforementioned pre- and perinatal factors were as-
sociated with the main independent (maternal stress-related
themes) and dependent variables (offspring SSD). Maternal psy-
chiatric diagnoses were made by a physician and extracted from
medical records using ICD coding. Potential demographic differ-
ences in PDS-I and II participants were examined and differences
were controlled for (see Table 2). Maternal education was con-
trolled for in analyses, as it has been strongly correlated with other
measures of socioeconomic status (SES) (e.g., income, employ-
ment) in the PDS study and is often used to control for potential
contributions of postnatal adversity to risk of developmental se-
quelae (Schlotz and Phillips, 2009). Additionally, maternal educa-
tion had less missing data than the other variables related to SES
and fewer problems with interpretation (e.g., the income variable
is categorical, has a lot of missing data, and is based on incomes
from the 1960's). Moreover, there were significant differences in
maternal education between cases and controls (see Table 1) and
significant differences in maternal education between cases in the
PDS-I and II studies (see Table 2); therefore controlling for this



Table 1
Demographics characteristics and endorsement of stress-related themes (Means,
standard deviations, frequencies, and percentages).

Characteristic Cases (n¼95) Controls (n¼206) Analysis

N % N % p-Value

Female 33 34.74 80 38.83 0.49
Maternal racea

Caucasian 41 44.56 121 60.5 o0.01
African American 48 52.17 59 29.5
Asian 3 3.26 20 10

Traumatic life events 4 4.21 18 8.74 0.16
Daily life stress 40 44.10 76 36.89 0.39
Negative affect 21 22.10 35 16.99 0.29
Pregnancy Specific
Anxiety

14 14.74 33 16.02 0.78

Mean SD Mean SD p-Value
Birth weight (gm) 3325.30 584.99 3325.345 536.56 0.99
Gestational age at inter-
view (weeks)

16.10 6.37 15.74 6.96 0.67

Gestational age at birth
(weeks)

40.19 2.35 39.974 2.40 0.47

Maternal age 28.82 9.44 28.60 6.13 0.81
Maternal educationb 2.73 1.72 2.98 1.52 0.02

a Missing data for 3 cases and 6 controls; Percentages calculated based on 92
cases and 200 controls.

b Maternal education values are based on a rating scale in which 2¼high school
graduate – no other special school; and 3¼high school graduate – plus special
school like trade school, not college.

Table 2
Demographic characteristics of PDS-I and PDS-II (Means, standard deviations, fre-
quencies, and percentages).

Characteristic PDS-I (n¼155) PDS-II (n¼146) Analysis

N % N % p-Value

Female 52 33.55 61 41.78 0.14
Maternal racea

Caucasian 85 57.43 77 53.47 0.69
African American 53 35.81 54 37.50
Asian 10 6.76 13 9.03

Traumatic life events 13 8.39 9 6.16 0.46
Daily life stress 55 35.48 61 41.78 0.26
Negative affect 33 21.29 23 15.75 0.21
Pregnancy Specific Anxiety 22 14.19 25 17.12 0.48

Mean SD Mean SD p-Value
Birth weight (gm) 3328.84 524.55 3321.61 580.19 0.91
Gestational age at inter-
view (weeks)

16.52 6.70 15.12 6.80 0.07

Gestational age at birth
(weeks)

40.13 2.36 39.94 2.42 0.50

Maternal age 28.11 6.10 29.27 8.41 0.17
Maternal educationb 2.98 1.41 2.82 1.76 o0.01

a Missing data for 7 subjects from PDS-I and 2 subjects from PDS-II; Percen-
tages for PDS-I calculated using n¼148; Percentages for PDS-II calculated using
n¼144.

b Maternal education values are based on a rating scale in which 2¼high school
graduate – no other special school; and 3¼high school graduate – plus special
school like trade school, not college.
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variable also allowed us to control for potential biases in ascer-
tainment between the two arms of the PDS study. Although we
coded TLEs, we lacked sufficient power to conduct planned sta-
tistical analyses due to the low frequency of TLEs in our sample
(see Table 1). Separate logistic regression analyses (for each re-
maining stress theme) were conducted to test whether maternal
stress during pregnancy was associated with increased odds of
offspring SSD. Separate logistic regression analyses were also
conducted to examine whether the interaction between maternal
psychosocial stress and infant sex was associated with increased
odds of offspring SSD. If a model had a significant sex by stress
interaction, logistic regressions were conducted stratifying by sex
to examine sex-specific contributions of maternal stress during
pregnancy to offspring SSD, given that the odds ratios associated
with interaction terms are not interpretable. Statistical analyses
were conducted using SAS version 9.3 software (SAS, Inc., Cary,
NC). All tests were two-tailed with po0.05 indicating significance.
3. Results

Cases and controls did not differ on infant sex, maternal age,
BW, GA, or GA at the time of maternal interviews; therefore these
variables were not controlled for in analyses (see Table 1). Cases
and controls differed on maternal race; however, there were no
significant differences in endorsement of stress themes by race (all
ps40.05). There were no significant differences between PDS-I
and II subjects on maternal race, maternal age, BW, GA, infant sex,
or any of the stress-related themes (see Table 2). There were sig-
nificant differences in maternal education between PDS-I and II
subjects and between cases and controls, with women in PDS-I
and mothers of controls having higher levels of education (see
Table 2). GA and GA at time of interview were not significantly
related to SSD or any of the stress-related themes. There were no
cases of SSD among pregnant women in the sample based on
CHDS medical records (Parboosing et al., 2013). The stress-related
themes appeared to be largely independent constructs and were
only weakly correlated (rtet¼0.01–0.47; data available upon
request).

No maternal psychosocial stress themes were associated with
statistically significant increased odds of offspring SSD (see Ta-
ble 3); however, the daily life stress by infant sex interaction
model was significant (p¼0.009; p¼0.008 after controlling for
maternal education). After controlling for maternal education,
maternal daily life stress during pregnancy was significantly as-
sociated with increased odds of SSD among male offspring
(ncases¼62, ncontrols¼126; OR¼1.995, p¼0.032). Results for male
offspring were consistent in unadjusted analyses (ncases¼62,
ncontrols¼126; OR¼2.091, p¼0.027). Results for female offspring
failed to reach significance in adjusted and unadjusted analyses
(ncases¼33, ncontrols¼80; OR¼0.437, p¼0.071; OR¼0.505,
p¼0.121).
4. Discussion

This is the first study, to our knowledge, to prospectively ex-
amine open-ended maternal reports of psychosocial stress and
stressful life events (including more routine, daily life stress)
during pregnancy in relation to offspring SSD in a large, unselected
cohort-based sample. Analyses of the full sample found no sig-
nificant associations between maternal psychosocial stress and
offspring SSD. However, among male offspring, exposure to ma-
ternal daily life stress during pregnancy was associated with a
two-fold increase in the odds of developing SSD in adulthood.
Results suggest that collapsing across infant sex obscured findings
in initial analyses and that maternal stress during pregnancy may
have sex-specific influences on fetal development resulting in in-
creased vulnerability for SSD among males. Whereas previous
research linked SSD to relatively rare traumatic events during
pregnancy (Huttunen and Niskanen, 1978; Khashan et al., 2008),
this study suggests that prenatal exposure to routine stressors
(e.g., moving, time-limited financial or relationship challenges)
that occur fairly commonly in the population can have a lasting
influence on offspring development.
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Although we expected that exposure to maternal psychosocial
stress during pregnancy would be associated with increased risk of
SSD in the overall sample, there are a few possible explanations for
our sex-specific findings. Specifically, our findings are consistent
with a growing body of literature suggesting that prenatal stress
differentially influences male and female fetuses (Ellman et al.,
2008), such that males are more vulnerable to the deleterious
influences of prenatal maternal stress and are at increased risk for
mortality and morbidity following exposure (Mueller and Bale,
2008; Sandman et al., 2013). Relatedly, fetal exposure to increases
in second trimester maternal cortisol has been associated with
decreased infant maturation among males but not females, an
obstetric complication that has been associated with risk of schi-
zophrenia (Ellman et al., 2008; Fineberg et al., 2013). Furthermore,
the activity of placental 11β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 2
(11β-HSD2), the cortisol-inactivating enzyme, seems to be sex-
linked, as placentae from male fetuses exhibit decreased 11β-
HSD2 activity following betamethasone exposure (Stark et al.,
2009). This is especially important, as 11β-HSD2 activity seems to
be responsible for only 10–20% of maternal cortisol crossing the
placenta in weeks 13–35 (reviewed in (Ellman et al., 2008)). Hu-
man fetal plasma testosterone, which is higher in male versus
female fetuses during earlier gestation, has been significantly
correlated with fetal plasma cortisol (Gitau et al., 2005), suggest-
ing that differential sensitivity of male fetuses to stress hormones
might be partially attributable to higher baseline concentrations of
fetal cortisol and testosterone (Beck-Peccoz et al., 1991; Gitau et al.,
2005). Similarly, the human placenta exhibits sexually dimorphic
characteristics (e.g., non-random X inactivation), which in adverse
environments may confer an advantage for females over males
(Reik and Lewis, 2005; Clifton, 2010). Although we believe that our
results reflect the differential influences of maternal stress during
pregnancy on fetal development by sex, it is possible that we may
have been slightly underpowered to detect effects among female
offspring, as 62% of the sample was male (see Table 1). Potential
support for this idea comes from our finding that maternal per-
ceived negative affect during pregnancy was associated with a
similarly large yet non-significant increase in the risk of SSD
among female offspring (see Table 3). Future research should ex-
amine whether these sex-specific findings remain in a larger, more
gender balanced sample.

Although we detected significant results for the association
between daily life stress and offspring SSD, we did not detect
significance for other stress-related themes. Cohort effects may
have influenced our ability to detect results with negative affect, as
“stress” was an uncommonly used term in the 1950s/60s and
women may have been reticent to make spontaneous appraisals of
stress. Analyses for pregnancy-specific anxiety were exploratory
and our results suggest that pregnancy-specific anxiety might not
contribute to risk of offspring SSD. We were underpowered in our
ability to conduct analyses for TLEs; though it is probable that,
consistent with previous studies, more severe life events would
also increase risk for SSD. Our results extend previous findings by
suggesting that the link between maternal stress during preg-
nancy and risk of SSD may not be restricted to rare, severe TLEs.
Another methodological limitation that may have contributed to
our ability to detect significance is that some variables associated
with the impact of stress exposure (Cohen et al., 1997), including
exact timing, duration, and severity (beyond traumatic versus non-
traumatic life event) of stress exposure, could not be determined.
Previous studies suggest that early second trimester (corre-
sponding to the preponderance of our interviews) is a key period
for contributions of maternal stress on alterations of fetal devel-
opment (Ellman et al., 2008). However, the study design did not
allow for assessment of factors like the exact timing of stress ex-
posure relative to the time at which women completed the
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pregnancy interview. Previous research has found that timing of
stress exposure is related to women's emotional reactivity to stress
(Glynn et al., 2001) and the influence of stress on offspring de-
velopment (Davis and Sandman, 2012). Additionally, although the
majority (60%) of our prenatal interviews were conducted during
the second trimester, the range of mean gestational age at time of
interview was wide (2–37 weeks), which is a limitation. Finally,
the maternal interviews used in the CHDS studies were designed
to assess numerous aspects of pregnancy rather than maternal
psychosocial stress specifically and may have been less sensitive
than a measure designed for that specific purpose.

Our study has a number of strengths, including prospectively
collected maternal stress data and rigorous diagnostic case as-
sessment. Additionally, other studies have analyzed stress-related
themes from open-ended narratives, providing support for the
feasibility of our methods (Duggan et al., 2008). There are also
limitations of using qualitative measures of stress. Although coders
used a manual and exhibited very high inter-rater reliability, there
is the potential for subjectivity to be introduced. However, coders
were blind to case-control status; therefore, there is no reason to
believe that subjectivity related to coding would preferentially
favor cases over controls. One advantage of our daily stress vari-
able is that it captures many of the common, mild-to-moderately
stressful events of daily living experienced by the general popu-
lation. A possible disadvantage of this inclusiveness is that the
variable is fairly heterogeneous. Future studies should seek to
parse apart which aspects of maternal psychosocial stress are most
associated with offspring development.

Although none of the women in our sample had a known di-
agnosis of SSD during pregnancy, it is likely that vulnerabilities
associated with SSD contributed to our finding, as the majority of
offspring who were exposed to maternal daily stress during
pregnancy did not develop a SSD. Additionally, although we in-
cluded maternal education in our analyses to control for exposure
to postnatal adversity, we were not able to assess stress during
childhood, which is a limitation of this study as well as many other
studies of maternal stress and SSD. Another limitation is that some
interview files from PDS-I were lost over time as a result of:
(1) files being physically moved to different locations (e.g., storage
warehouses); (2) files being pulled for examination/data analysis
and being misplaced. However, there is no reason to believe that
loss of files led to an over- or underrepresentation of women who
experienced stress during pregnancy, as stress during pregnancy
has not been examined in previous studies. Additionally, although
all of the lost files were from PDS-I (PDS-II is a more recent study,
corresponding to a newer and improved files system for the CHDS,
as well as less time for PDS-II investigators to pull relevant files),
there were no significant differences between PDS-I and PDS-II on
any of the study variables, indicating that the lost files did not bias
the results. Finally, there is the possibility of Type I error, given
that multiple tests were conducted; however, our results are
consistent with previous prenatal sex-difference findings and the
magnitude of the odds ratios were moderately large. Further, this
is the first study to examine the long-term effects of daily stress
during pregnancy on risk of offspring schizophrenia in a long-
itudinal, prospective, population-based design, which is a major
methodological advantage.

The current study has the potential to further our under-
standing of the relationship between maternal psychosocial stress
during pregnancy and risk of SSD in offspring. These findings are
particularly important because much of the literature has ex-
amined SSD in relation to TLEs during pregnancy, which occur at a
lower frequency than daily life stress, potentially reducing gen-
eralizability and public health implications. Our findings are also
interesting to consider in the context of research suggesting that
daily life stress can increase risk of psychosis (Tessner et al., 2011)
and that behavioral sensitization (i.e., a process by which exposure
to psychosocial stress increases behavioral and biological re-
sponses to subsequent stress exposure) may explain how psy-
chosocial stress increases risk for psychosis (Van Winkel et al.,
2008). Despite a moderately large odds ratio in the current study
(2.091), practically this means that approximately 2% of male off-
spring of mothers who experience stress during pregnancy will
develop schizophrenia (i.e. odds ratio� the base rate of schizo-
phrenia in the population); therefore, future studies should ex-
amine additional factors that may make the fetus particularly
vulnerable to maternal stress, such as genetic factors, biomarkers
(e.g., cortisol), and placental alterations. Additionally, although the
current study used a case/control matched design specifically to
assess SSD, future studies should examine whether the current
results extend to other disorders and shared behavioral pheno-
types. Further research into the developmental period between
prenatal stress and offspring psychopathology is also needed, as
postnatal influences likely contribute to the impact of prenatal
maternal stress on offspring development. The results from this
study have the potential to influence early intervention and pre-
vention strategies, as it is becoming increasingly clear that ma-
ternal experiences during pregnancy have the potential to alter the
developmental trajectory of offspring.
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